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NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

* ' ?1 REGION IV;

. , 611 RYAN PLAZA DRIVE, SulTE 400
9 AR LlNGTON, T E XAS 76011-8064

AUG- 2 31995

-Entergy 0]erations. Inc. . ;

' ATTN: Joan R. McGaha. Vice President - :
'

Operations, River Bend Station-
P.O. Box 220
St. Francisville. Louisiana 70775 i

SUBJECT: MEETING ON PILOT EXAMINATION DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
'

The Jurpose of this letter is to inform you that we will be hosting a meeting
on T1ursday. September 7. 1995, from 1:00 p.m. until 4:00 p.m., in the .

LRegion IV offices. We specifically invite representatives from your staff
involved in training and licensing of operators, as well as other interested

; parties.

This working level meeting will discuss implementation of the pilot
hexamination development program. We have included, as Attachment 1, a copy of

the preliminary staf f guidance and modificati]ns to NUREG-1021, " Examiner-
. Standards." Also included, as Attachment 2 is a copy of Generic |

Letter 95-06. !

We would be happy to accept any written questions in advance by mail or '

facsimile, directed as described below. ;

The meeting will be held in the Region IV Training Conference Room on the 4th |
floor of our building. Because of the size of this facility, we anticipate no
attendance limits for interested personnel on your staff: however we ask that i

you notify Ms. Laura Hurley, Operator Licensing Assistant, at (817)860-8253 by '

September 1, with an attendance list so that appropriate room arrangements can >

be made. We have discussed this meeting with members of your training staff.
'Due to the subject matter and nature, this meeting is open to attendance by

members of the general public.
;

'

If you or your staff have any suggested topics or questions, please contact ,

John Pellet, Chief. Operations Branch, at (817)860-8159 voice or (817)860-8212 !
'

facsimile.
;Singssely.

.homas P. Gwy . Di e or
Division of R act fety

'

Docket: 50-458 :
License: NPF-47

9508300062 950823 "
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Entergy Operations..Inc. -2-

Attachmentsi
1. ES-201 Pilot Guidance
2. NRC Generic Letter 95-06

cc w/ attachments:
Entergy Operations. Inc.
ATTN: Harold W Keiser. Executive Vice

President and Chief Operating Officer
P.O.' Box 31995
Jackson. Mississippi 39286-1995

Entergy Operations. Inc.
ATTN: Jerrold G. Dewease Vice President

Operations Support
-P.O. Box 31995
Jackson, Mississippi 39286-1995

Entergy Operations. Inc.
ATTN: Michael B. Sellman. General Manager

Plant Operations
P.O. Box 220
St. Francisville. Louisiana 70775

Entergy Operations. Inc.
ATTN: James J. Fisicaro Director

Nuclear Safety
River Bend Station

P.O. Box 220
St. Francisville. Louisiana 70775

Wise. Carter. Child & Caraway
ATTN: Robert B. McGehee. Esq.
P.O. Box 651
Jackson. Mississippi 39205

Winston & Strawn
ATTN: Mark J. Wetterhahn. Esq.
1401 L Street. N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20005-3502

Entergy Operations. Inc.
ATTN: Otto P. Bulich. Manager

Nuclear Licensing
P.O. Box 220
St; Francisville. Louisiana 70775
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Entergy Operations. Inc. -3-

The Honorable Richard P. Ieyoub
Attorney General
P.O. Box 94095
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9095

.H. Anne Plettinger
3456 Villa Rose Drive
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70806

President of West Feliciana
Police Jury
P.O. Box 1921
St. Francisville, Louisiana 70775

Cajun Electric Power Coop. Inc.
ATTN: ' Larry G. Johnson, Director

Systems Engineering
10719 Airline Highway
P.O. Box 15540
Baton Rouge. Louisiana 70895

William H. Spell. Administrator
Louisiana Radiation Protection Division
P.O. Box 82135
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70884-2135

Entergy Operations. Inc.
ATTN: Grant Lewis, Director

Nuclear Training
River Bend Station
P. O. Box 220
St. Francisville, LA 70775

.
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bcc:to'DMB (IE42) .
.

bec distrib, by RIV:
|

L. J,' Callan' Resident Inspector !
Branch Chief (DRP/D) Leah Tremper (OC/LFDCB. MS: TWFN 9E10) :

Project Engineer (DRP/D) Senior Resident Inspector (Grand Gulf)
MIS System DRSS-FIPB . .!
RIV File- Branch Chief (DRP/TSS) i

Senior Resident Inspector (Cooper) S. Richards (NRR/HOLB)

I
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DOCUMENT NAME: 0:\0S\ PILOT.LTR |
To receive copy of document, Indicate in box: "C" = Copy without enclosures "E" = Copy with enclosures "N" = No copy i

RE:08:DRS A4 C:08:DRS | L D:DP4 Q, | |,, _
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ATTACHMENT 1

i ES 201 PILOT GUIDANCE
,
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;* ATTACHMENT 1
,

ES-201 PILOT GUI0aNCE
,

1 1..
The facility licensee should designate a point of contact to work with'

the NRC cnief examiner and assign accitional personnel as recuired
(subject to the security guidelines on Interim Attacnment 5) to ensure !

.

:

that the examinations are oeveloped reviewea. aaministerea, and graded !

in accoraance with the applicable Examiner Stancaras. :
t

The point of contact or another authorized facility representative shall .!'

inaepenaently review and accrove the proposed examination outlines ana |

the proposed written examinations anc operatirg tests before they are
.

submitted to the NRC regional office. The facility reviewer shall be
subject to the security guidelines on Interim Attacnment 5 snall have t

the authority to speak for the facility licensee.3

.'i '
.

2.
.

-

The examiner who contacts the facility licensee shall use the.attachea
" INTERIM Samole Corporate Notification Letter" as a guide ano discuss !

j the following examination arrangements: '

, ,
,

the guidelines for ensuring examination security (refer to Interim
e

Attacnment 5):
.

; e

the need to have the examination outlines and a copy of the security
!

agreements (actual plus-exoected additions including titles ana i;
training involvement) celivereo to the regicnal office at least 60j
aays cercre the scneaulea examination cate:j ,

tne gulaelines for aeveloping acministering, and gracing the
.

1 1

written examinations (ES-401. ES-402, ana ES-403. resoectively):i !

the neea to have the simulator available anc the guidelines for
e

i
!

ceveloping and aaministering the operating tests (ES-301 and ES-302.
'

"

respectively): ;
i

the need to have the final examination (s) and the supporting
e '

:

reference materials identified in ES-201. Attacnment 2. cellvered toii
the regional office at least 30 days before the scheduled i1

examination date (cnly those references that are actually necessary .;

to preoare for the examination snall be requested: electronic format iis encouraged:
selecrea test items):hard copies should normally be limited to support

:

ana

the recu1rements (refer to 10 CFR 55.31) ana guicelines (refer to
e

Attacnment 1) for suomitting the license applications.
;
4

i 3.
The attacned Form ES-201-1. " INTERIM Examination Preparation Checklist "j
may De useful to track the activities leading up to the examination. .

;

4
The attachea form. " INTERIM Examination Outline Quality Assurance

,,

\

A thorougn and timely (i.e.. within 5 working days) review withChecklist." shall be used to review the proposed examination outlines.i

accropriate feeaback to the. facility licensee should minimize the |

potential for significant problems with the final examinations.
outlines are significantly aeficient refer to Item 8 for additionalIf the1 guidance.

,

i ROI 95-25
1
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5. The cnlef examinor will work with the designated facility contact, as
necessary, to ensure that the final examinations are developed in
accordance with tne applicable Examiner Standaros and the previously
approved, facility-developea examination outlines.

6. The chief examiner will review the proposed written examinations and
operating tests for cuality in accordance with the applicable INTERIM
Ouality Assurance Checklists (refer to ES-301 ana ES-401 pilot

3 guidance). It is escecially 1moortant that the exams and tests be
'

reviewed promotly because of the extra time that may De required if
extensive changes are necessary. The OA reviews should be completed
within two weeks after the examinations and tests are received.,

The chief examiner will note any changes that need to be made and
forward the examinations and tests to the responsible supervisor (or a

. designated actor otner than the chief examiner) for review and comment i

i before reviewing the consoildated comments with the facility licensee.
The suoervisory review is not intended to be another tecnnical review,
but rather a check to ensure that all the applicable administrative
requirements have Deen implemented. There are no minimum or maximum
limits on the numcer or scoDe of changes the NRC may direct the facility
licensee to make prov1ced they are necessary to make the examination
conform with estaclisrec acceptance criteria.

'

Tne cnlef examiner may cascuss the NRC's concerns anc changes witn the;

faclilty representative'.s' (normally personnel involvea with tne,

develcoment of tne Orccosec examinations) via telepnone. in the regional
i office, or at the faci ity cepenalng on the extent of the changes and asl

approved by the resocnslole regional supervisor. The facility review
snall De conauctec in accordance with Ine guidelines and instructions in;

Attacnment 4 (less Item 7) about 2 weets before the week in which the
examinaticns are scnecuied to be given. If the reviews are conaucted

; over the pnone. the written exam ana ooerating test changes may be
communicated separate!y so that the tac 111ty may begin making the

, recu1rea revisions.
i
'

If the facility reviewers have significant disagreements with the
cnanges alrected by the chief examiner. the chief examiner will inform
the responsible reg 1cral supervisor so that the disagreements can De ,

i resolved before the examinations are acministered.

S. If the facility-prepared examination outlines or final examinations are
so deficient that tney cannot be corrected before the scheduled.

examination date or cause the chief examiner to cuestion the adecuacy of
the facility licensee's training program, the chief examiner shall
discuss the problems with the responsible supervisor to determine the
appropriate course of action. Regional management should consult HOLB
as apprcpriate ana make a decision whether to prcceed with the facility-

: developed examinations or develco the examinations in-house. If the
region coes not have tne resources to ensure that acceDtable

E 95-25 2 ATTACHMENT 1
'
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examinations are preparea by the scneculed acministration date, regional
management shall negotiate with the facility licensee to rescnedule the
examinations as necessary.

9. Normally, the facility licensee will make the examination and test
changes. and the cnlef examiner shall verify that the changes were
entered as directec. The final examinations and tests and a copy of the
original sucmittal shall be routed to the resconsible supervisor for
final approval regaraless who enters the examination changes.

10. As a general rule. the written examinations should be scheduled before
the operating tests. however, other sequences are permissible if agreed "

to by the facility licensee. Normally, the written examinations snould
be administered no more than one week Defore the operating tests.

-Under extenuating circumstances and with prior acproval frcm HOLB.
written examinations may ce given up to 30 days cefore the operating
tests as soon as the license applications are acceptea, any applicaole
walver recuests are resolved, anc the examinations are approved.

11. When reviewing the written examination administration guidelines with
the fac111ty licensee (cer Item 13 on Interim Form E5-201-1). the region
snould confirm the applicant status on the examination assignment sneet
so Inat tne facility wil' snow wno snould De acministerea a writteni
exam.

i
.

4

,

|

,

d
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ES-201 INTERIM Samole Corporate Attacnment 1
Notification Letter

NRC Letternead (date)
(Name. title)
(Name of f8C11itV)
faccress) ;

(C1tv. State Zio code)

Dear LName): '

1

In a telephone conversaticn on (date) between Mr./Ms. (Name. title) and
Mr./Ms. (Name titlel, arrangements were mace for the aaministration of
-licensing examinations at tne (fecilitv namel during tne week (s) of (date).

Ycur staff has agreed to carticipate in a voluntary pilot examination program
in which your staff will creDare the written examinations and operating tests
and suomit them to the NRC regional office for evaluation and approval Your

,

staff will prepare the pr rosea examinations in accorcance witn the guidelines
in Revision 7. Supplement '.. of NUREG-1021. " Operator Licensing Examiner
Stancarcs." Revision 5 of ',UREG/SR-0122. " Examiners' hancocok for Develoolng
C:erator Licensing Writter Examinations, and Ine atta:nment.to tnis letter.
Tre NRC regional office w '' discuss with your staff any examination cnanges
Inat m1gnt ce necessary cr r to their aaministration. '

To meet the aoove scnedule. it will be necessary for your staff to furnish the
prooosea examination outlines by (date). The proposec written examinations,
operating tests. and the su: porting reference materiais will be cue by (datel.
Any delay in receiving the required reference and examination materials or tne
su'Omitta'l of inacecuate or ncomplete materials may result in the examinations
ceing rescheculed.

1

In order to conduct the re:uested written examinations and operating tests, it
will be necessary for your staff to provide acequate soace and accommodations
in accordance with ES-402 and to make the simulation facility available on the
cates noted aoove.

ES-402. Attacnment 1. ana E5-302. Attachment 1. contain a numoer of NRC
poi 1cles and guidelines tnat will be in effect while tne written examinations
anc operating tests are being administered. In accorcance with ES-302. your
staff snould reta1n the original simulator performance data (e.g. . system
pressures, temperatures, an: levels) generated during Ine dynamic operating
tests until the examination results are final. i

Your staff should submit creliminary reactor operator and senior reactor '

operator license applicaticns and waiver requests at least 30 days before the
first examination date so Inat the NRC will be able to review the applications
anc the medical certif1caticns and evaluate any recuested waivers. If the
applications are not receivec at least 30 days before tne examination date, a '

ROI 95-25 4
,
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ES-201 2 Attacnment 1

postponement may be necessary. Signeo applications certifying that all
training has'been completed should be suomitted at least 14 days Defore the
first examination date.

This request is covered by Office of Management and Buaget (OM8) Clearance
NumDer 3150-0101, which expires April 30, 1997. The estimated average burden
is 7.7 hours per response, including gathering copying and mailing the
reau1 red material. -Send ccmments regaralng tnis burcen estimate or any other
aspect of this collection of information. including suggestions for reducing
this burden, to the Information and Recoras Management Brancn. Mail Stop T-6
F33. Office of Information Resources Management. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission. Washington. D.C. 20555: and to the Paperwork Reduction Project

-(3150-0101). Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs. NE08-10202. Office
of Management and Budget. Washington. D.C. 20503.

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. (Namei nas been advised of the
policles ana guidelines referencea in this' letter. If you have any cuestions
regaraing the NRC's examination ::rocecures ana guidelines. please contact
Plama of recional contact' at (*eleorrna nu ner) . or (Nata M roerensible
racinna i tuDar'.'icor i at ! aiaOnCao e1 Der-

Sincerely,

i

(Approorlate regional
representative)

Attacnment:
Pilot Examination Guidelines

Docket No. 50-(Number 1

Distribution: Public
NRC Document Centrol System
Regional Distr 1Dution

ROI 95 25 5 ATTACHMENT 1
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~ PILOT EUMINATION GUIDELINES

i
Facility licensees will prepare the written examinations and operating tests I(dynamic simulator anc walkthrough) in accordance with the Instructions in
Revision 7. Supplement 1. of NUREG-1021 (" Operator Licensing Examiner

!
Standards") and Revision 5 of NUREG/8R-0122 (" Examiners' Handbook for JDeveloping Operator Licensing Written Examinations"), subject to the following

iaaditional criteria: '

i
I(1) The facility licenses will prepare an integrated examination outline
!(written and operating test) ano suomit it to the NRC regional-office

for review, comment, and approval at least 60 days before the scheduled
'

examination date. The NRC. chief examiner will work with the facility
licensee to resolve any problems and to avoid unnecessary revision of

-

the final examinaticn prooucts.
/,

(2) Facility employees .no are involved with developing the examinations ana
-

tests will sign a s:andara security agreement (Form ES-201-2) before
!they gain specific <nowleoge of the examinations and tests. Facility !employees who playec a substantial role in training the license

applicants will generally not be involved in developing the license
examinations or tests. If the facility licensee considers sucn
emaioyees necessary ':r ceveloping the examinations or tests it will

;

jaefine tne crocess : alli take to ensure that the integrity of :ne ;
examinations is no: ::morcmisec anc ciscuss :ne process with tne NRC
cnlef examiner. |

-

'

t(3) ine written examina:1:ns anc operating tests will satisfy the following ;specific criteria:
'.

:

A maximum of 50 :ercent of the written examination questions may be.

i
taken directly frcm tne facility cuestion Dank: up to an additional
40 percent of the cuestions may De taken from the facility Dank but

;
'

must be significantly mooifiea; and a minimum of 10 percent of the ;

questions will be newly aeveloped. As discussed in NUREG/BR-0122.
!new questions shcuid emonas12e the applicants' understanding at the i

comprenension or aop11 cation levels of knowledge because they have !the greatest opera:1onal and discr1 minatory validity.
i,

No more than 25 tercent of the questions cn the examination may be i.

repeated from examinations. quizzes, or tests administereo to the j

ilicense applicants curing their license training class, or from the
!cast two NRC license examinations at the facility. No questions may
ibe drawn directly from the applicants' audit examination or similar

testing vehicle given at the end of the 11 cense training class. !
:

,

Each walkthrougn test will include at least two job performance !.

measures (JPMs) Inat are either new or significantly altered, and j
j

r

I

01'95-25 t'
6
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eacn simulator scenarlo set will incluce at least one new orsignificantly alterea scenario. Other scenarlos usea may be drawnalrectly from the facility scenario bank: nowever, they will be
altered to the degree needed to prevent tne applicants from
immediately recognizing the scenarios based on initial conditions or
other cues.

A significant modification, for purposes of the written cuestions.
*

means a change to the cona1tions in the stem and at least one
distractor sion1ficantiv changed. Similarly. JPMs and simulator
scenarios wilf have at least one substantive event or conaltion
change that alters the course of action in the JPM or scenarlo.

(4) The facility licensee will suomit the final written examinations and
operating tests to the NRC regional office at least 30 days before the
scneculea examination date. In its suomittal. the facility licenseewill include a history (e.g. bank, revised, new, and date last used) of
each tect item usea on the written anc operating tests.

(5) The NRC regional office will assign a chief examiner to coordinate thereview. revision (as ceterminea necessary Dy tne NRC), and valication of
the written examinations anc coeratina tests witn the facility licensee.
Adalticnal NRC staff examiners will De assignec as necessary (typically
one cr too. decenoing en tr.e numoer of acollcar.ts) to assist tr.e cnlet
examiner with acministering anc grac1ng the ccerating tests in
accorcance with existing crccecures. The faci ity licensee wil,i
acminister ana grace the ..rltten examinations: NRC examiners will review
anc approve the licensee's graalng.

ROI 95-25
7
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ES-201 INTERIH Exam 1nat1on Preoaration Checklist Form ES-201-1

:

Facility: Date of Examination:

Due Date
Date" Task Description Complete

-180 1. Examination scnedule agreement reacned

-120 2. NRC Examiners assigned

-120 3. Facility contact briefed on security
recu1rements

-120 4 Corporate notification letter sent

-60 5. Proposec examination outline (s) received from
facility

-55 6. Proposec examination outline (s) reviewed by NRC
and fee:Dack proviced to facility 11censee

-30 7. Prelimir.ary license acDi1 cations received

-30 8. Prepose: examinations and supporting reference
material receivea from facility (ES-401)

-14 9. Final license applications receiveo

14 10. Assignment sheet prepared

-14 11. Examination comments /cnanges approved by NRC
; supervisor for facility review

-14 12. Final examination comments reviewea with
facility licensee

-7 13. Proctoring / written examination administration
guidelines reviewed with facility licensee

-

-7 14. Final applications reviewed; assignment sheet
updatec: walver letters sent

-7 15. Final written examinations and operating tests
approvec by NRC supervisor

-7 16. Approvec scenarios, job performance measures.
ana questions distributed to examiners

"

uates are Tcr planning ;urposes ano may De augusteo case-cy-case.

ROI 95-25 8 ATTACHMENT 1
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{. 2.'d INTERIH Examiriat tori Security Agreemettl
Form ES-201-2

l. Pre-examination
.

,

1 acknowledge that I have acquired specialized knowledge about the NRC licensing examinations scheduled forthe weet(s) of
as of the date of my signature and agree tilat I will not knowingly

divulge any information about Lliese examinatioris to aity persons who have not been authorized by the NRCchief examiner.
I understand that I am not to participate iti any instruction involving those applicants

scheduled to be administered these licensing examinations trom this date until completion of examinationadministrat t ori. I further tinderstand tliat violatiori of the ronditions of this agreement may result in
rancellat inn of the examiriat ioris arid /or ari enforcemerit act iori igairist me or the facility licensee.
? Post examinalinn

i did not, to the best of my tnowledge, divulge anty informat ion concerning the flRC licensing examinationsadministered during the week (s) of t o any unaut horized persons. I did not participate in
instructing those appliciirits who were adittiriistered these litetising examiliations f rom the date that i enteredinto this security agreement uritil the completion of examination administration.

PRiflTED FLAME JOB TiltE / RESPONSIBillTY SIGIMillRE (1) DALE SIGNAlllRE (2) DALE
1.
2.
3.
4.

-. . . - -
_ , .

-.

_ _ ' 6

8. -

9.
10.
I1.
12.
13.
14.
15.

. - .

ROI 95 25
5
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ES 201 INTERIM f xamination Outline Form ES 2013
Quality Assurance Checklist

Facility: Date of Examination: |

Initials
item Task Description j

a. I b. c.

1. a. Verify tnat the outline fits the appropriate Examiners' Handbook model.

W
R b. Verify that all 6 knowledge and 4 ability categories are appropriately sampled.
I

T
T
E c. Verify that tne outline aoes riot over-emphasize any systems. evolution.s. and generic
n topics.

2. a. Using form ES 3015. verify that the proposed scenario sets cover the reovired numoer of
normal evolutions. instrument and component f ailures. and maior transients.

S
I b. Verify that there are enougn scenario sets (and sparess to test the protected numoer and

M mix of appiicants in accordance with tne expectea crew composition and rotation seneaule
witnout compromising exam integrity; ensure eacn applicant can be tested using at least one
new scenario.

|

c. To the extent possiole, verify that the outlines conform witn the cualitative criteria in
Section D 4 of ES 301 and Attacnment 3 of ES 604. -

3. f a. Verifv enat tne outlines contain the reouired numeer of contros room and in-clant tasks.| | |

W b, verify that the tasas are distributea among tne safety function groupings as specifiea in
ES 301: ensure one tasa reouires a low cower or snutcown conaition. one recuires tne

T aconicant to smoiement an siternate catn procedure. ana one reouires entrv to the RCA.

c. Check the follow-uo 1(/As for balance. distribution. and overlao with the written exam. | |

d. Verify that the required administrative topics are covered, witn emphasis on performance-
basta activitses.

e. Verify that there are enougn different outlines to test tne pro;ected numoer and mix of
aooiscants.

4. a. Verify that plant-specific priorities unctuaing PRA and IPE insigr.ts) are covered in the
acoropriate exam section.

,

E b. Verity that tne to CFR 55 41'43 and 55 45 samonno is aporooriate.
N

Ensure that K/A importance ratinos sencept for plant.soecific orioritiest are at least 2.5.E c.
R

Check for duolication and overlao among exam sections, between successive operatingA d.

L tests. and with prior examinations.

e. Check the entire esam for balance of coveraoe.

f. Assess whether the selected K/Asitest items are operationally oriented U.e.. do they relate
to the tasks listed for tne systemR

o. Assess whether the exam fits the sooropriate sob level (RO or SRO). |
Printed Name / Signature Date

a. Author

b. Facinty Reviewer

c. Chief Examiner

d. NRC Supervisor

,
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ES-201 INTERIH Examination Attacnment 5Security Guidelines
t

In accordance with 10 CFR 55.49. facility licensees (as well as applicants and
licensees) shall not engage in any activity that comoromises the integrity of
any examination required Dy Part 55. NRC examiners and facility licensees
must be attentive to examination security measures to ensure compliance with

tthe regulation. The following guidelines covering personnel restrictions,
physical security, and limitations on the use of examination banks snall be

,

i

reviewed with the facility licensee at the t1.me the examination arrangements !are confirmed. '

Personnel Restr1ctions

1. Facility employees who playea a substantial role in training tne license
o applicants will generally not be involved in developing the license

examinations or tests. If tne facility licensee conslaers sucn
; employees necessary to develop the excminations or tests it shall !

define the process 1t will take to ensure that exam integrity is not
,compromised and discuss the croCEss with tne NRC chief examiner. The ;

reg'on snall keep HOLB informea of any compensatory measures that might1,

'
be necessary.

2. The facility licensee snal' minimize tne numoer of perscnnel wno nave
- detallec knowieace of the NR: '1 censing examination. If tne facility.

licensee oelieves tnat more tnan 15 Deople are necessary it snould
suom1: a justification to tne regional office for approval. '

'
3. All personnel who receive cetailed knowledge of any portion of the NRC

license examination. inclucing tne examination outline must acknowledge
tnelr respons1bilities by signing a form. such as the attacned " INTERIM
Examination Security Agreement." at the time they obtain detailed
knowledge and again after tne examinations are complete. The facility
licensee will provide a copy of the form (listing the expected
signatories) to the chief examiner at the time the examination
arrancements are confirmea. The facility licensee shall inform the~

chief examiner if additional personnel need to be added. The orlainal
forms must be submitted to tne regional office after the examinations
are complete.

Chvs1 cal Security
<

1. The NRC expects that the facility licensee will exercise the same
physical security precautions with the initial examinations as it does ,

'

with its requalification examinations. If the facility licensee has a-

procedure in place it is expected to be implemented.

2. All examination-specific materials (i.e. , the proposed examination '

outlines and final examinaticns) shall be controlled and protected as
;

sensitive information and snall not be transmitted via non-secure '

electronic means.

ROI 95-25 11 ATTACHMENT 1
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I ES-201 2 Attachment 5
i !

! The proposed examination outlines written examinations. and operating '
i tests that are mailea to Ine regional office shall be placea in a double'

envelope. The inner enveloce snall be conspicuously marked "FOR !

,

.

OFFICIAL USE OflLY" and "TO.BE OPENED BY ADDRESSEE ONLY." Furthermore.!- the cover letter forwardino the examination materials snould recuest
i
'

j that the materials be witnileid from puolic disclosure until after the j
examinations are comp,lete. '

(
The outlines and prcposed examinations may be transmitted via the NRC's

|AUTOS' network. <

:

3. The fac111ty licensee anc the chief examiner will review the " Security _ !Consiaerations for Simulator Operating Examinations" to ensure that the ;

instructor station features, orogrammers' tools, and external -

1nterconnections do not comprcmise examination integrity. j.

The primary cojective is to ensure that the exam material cannot be read
!

or recoraea at otner unsecurea consoles and that examination material is :
either pnysically securea or electronically protectec wnen not in use by 1
indiv1auals en the security agreement. t

:
4 An NRC examiner may inspect tr.e facilit'y licensee's acministration of

tne written examinaticns. The NRC w111 aiso review tne results of the
examination to cetermine if trere is any indication of ccmpromise. ;

5. The facility licensee and the NRC should determine if examination !securi y problems were notea in the past and ensure that corrective -

actions nave Deen taken to preclude recurrence. i

Examination Pank Limitations

1. The facility licensee anc chief examiner shall ensure that written
examinations ana operating tests conform with the guidelines in ES-301 ,

and ES-401 (as moaifiec herein) regarding the use of bank items directly ifrom the bank, moaifiea items. ana new items. The cuidance herein
superseces conflicting gulaance in NUREG-1021: for examole the 10%

|limit on facility banx use (ES-301. Paragrapn D.I.b. and ES-401. '

Paragrapn C.I.c) woula not apply during the pilot examinations.
.

2. If the facility licensee has an open bank. it will not place any new or
modified items to De used on the examination (written questions. job

iperformance measures. or simulator scenarlos) in their examination bank
!

until after the last examination has been administered.

!

!

!
!

!.
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SECURITY CONSIDERATIONS FOR SIMULATOR OPERATING EXAMINATIONS
Simulators present a unlaue set of intearity concerns for operatingexaminations.
provided in three areas: Examiners snoula ensure that operating examination security is

'

the external interconnections.the instructor station, the programmers' tools, and
the examiner should check to ensure that the planned examination is notThis note lists representative features tnat
inadvertently left behind auring pre-examination activities.

graphic interface provideo at the instructor's console.Most of the instructor station features can be checked through the tableau or
tools and the excernal interconnections are not generally apparent to theThe programmers'
instructor or the examiner.
determine the status of these latter items.The simulator staff snould be consulted to
INSTRUCTOR STATION FEATURES
o

several parameters that are selecrea Oy the instructor. TREND RECORDING - Most simulators have the ability to monitor and graon
allow any gloDal Varlable to be assigned to the trending feature.Many simulators

Often. the trend data can ce spooled to a file for later printing.
SNAPSHOTS All simulators nave snaosnot capability.

O

(ICs) are recorded for future recall. Initial condit1cns

BACKTRACK - Backtrack files are snaoshots that are automatically
o

recorced at cre-ceterminea intervais. usually
at intervals as frecuent as '. minute. Backt'ra ct files are usually only

uo to 1 nour of coeraticn
accessible tnrougn tne BACKTRACK feature.
erased. only overwritten oy real-time operationThe files typically cannot ce

REPLAY /PLAYEACK - The reciav/olayoack feature steps through a series of
o

snapsnots and displays tne 1/0 status (11gnts. meters. etc.) for eachseauentially.
altnough separate replay file storage may be proviced.Often, tne replay feature uses the backtrack files,

o

that allows ore-programmed imoiementation of malfunctions and remoteSCRIPTS/ COMPUTER ASSISTED EXERCISES - Many simulators have a feature
functions basea on time ana/or logical conditions.
by the simulator staff to facilitate scenario administration. Scripts may be useccan typically be stcrea for future use. Scripts
selectea lor review and editing from the instructor station.Storea scripts can also be

INITIAL CCNDITIONS SUMMARY - Snapsnots are usually labeled on the
o

instructor station IC menu with date/ time recorced. pertinent plantparameter status, and instructor comments.
has been changed to indicate that a snapshot is available for re-useEven if the comment field
the data (scenarlo initial 12ation) may still be representative of test
conditions until the snapsnot is actually overwritten or updated.

.

selected malfunctions. both active and inactive. MALFUNCTION SUMMARY - Malfunction summary menus display the status of
o

that were active or stagea wnen an IC such as a scenarlo validationsummary is usually IC cepencent and therefore depicts the malfunctions
The malfunction

was stored.
.

ROI 95-25
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MONITORED PARAMETERS - Instructors are afforced the capability to define !
o

inalvidual or groups of parameters for disolay or orintout. The
mon 1tored parameter group assignments can be recalled-for rev1ew and j

i editing. If used to facilitate scenarlo validation or examination
-

i
'

aaministration. the monitored parameters can provide insight into the
!focus of the examination.;

; a'

TREND RECORDING - Groups of parameters can be defined and assigned too
'

trena recorders. The recorcers may be. but is not necessarily. located !at the instructor station. The recording mapresentation on instructor station screens. y also be in- file format for :
Recording sessions are

typically activated or de-activated at the instructor station. >
i
t

STUDENT PERFORMANCE MONITORING - Special groups of parameters ando,

simulated plant operating conditions can often be assigned to a tracking
;-

:
'

anc recording function that plots an Ind1vidual student's cerformanceduring training exercises. Recording sessions are typically activated
~ or de-activated at the instructor station.,

I >

-o VIDE 0-& AUDIO RECORDING - Many simulators are e ipped with video ana !aualo recording capability in the control room. qY1aeo and aucio4
*

j controls are typically located at the instructor station.
i

3 PROGRAMMERS' TOOLS
h

SOFTWARE TERMINALS - Simulator encineers have access to real-time
'o

monitoring and centrol of simulat6r ano moael conditions throuan.

software succort terminals.. These terminals may be located in'the
'

j. computer facility or at tne engineer's cesk.
-

! o
INDEPENDENT EXECUTIVES - The conditions for scenarios can sometimes bei i

i replicated off-line using inaepencent executive procrams. These !procrams should not be in communication with the I/0. Indepenaenti

executives and their associated initial 12at1on files may provide ani inalcation of planned exerc15es if they have been used to resolve
! problems curing scenarlo validation. <

:..

o{ GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACES - Instructor station graphical user interfaces
often display simulated plant conditions and periormance in real-time.

,

F
At remote locations, sucn as a programmer's cesk. the GUI could display

'

j tne full scenarlo. :
.

EXTERNAL INTERCONNECTIONS.
'

ESF FEEDS - Many simulators have data links to the ESF and the Io
ioperations management offices for emeroency planning drills. Theselinks can display simulated plant condition to observers outside the i

simulated control room curing scenarlo validation or examinations.

REMOTE PLANT PROCESS COMPUTER & INSTRUCTOR STATION SCREENS - Repeater
o

screens in the training area can display scenarlos in real time to
observers outsiae the simulated control room. 1

MODEMS & REMOTE SIMULATOR SUPPORT SYSTEMS - Many simulators are equipped
o

-

with modems from the instructor station or simulation computers for
outside monitoring and control of simulator status and activities by !

part1es off site.

!ROI 95-25 14
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ES-301 PROT GUIDANCE

1. The facility licensee will prepare the proposed operating test outlines
(i.e.. Forms ES-301-1. 2. and 3) in accoraance with Section 0 and suomit
them to the NRC realonal office with the written exam outlines for
review and approvai 60 days before the scneduled examination cate.

Sufficient operating test outlines shall be developed to ensure that all
the applicants can ce tested with the personnel availaole on the
schedule agreed uoan by the NRC regional office and the facility
licensee. Day-to-aay overlap or duol1 cation between walk-throuan tests
and dynamic simulator scenarlos shall be limited or precautions shall be~

taken to ensure that test integrity is not compromised.

Each walk-through' test shall include at least two (one for upgrade SR0s)
Job performance measures (JPMs) that are either new or sianificantly
altered ana each simulator scenarlo set shall include at least one new
or significantly altereo scenarlo. Other scenarios used may oe crawn
directly from the facility's scenarlo bank. however they will be altered
to the degree neecea to prevent the applicants from recognizing tne
scenarlos early based on initial conditions or other cues. A
significant modification. for purposes of the JPMs and simulator
scenarios means at least one substantive event or condition cnance that -

alters the course of action in the JPM or scenarlo.
~

!

The facility licensee should evaluate the dominant accident secuences
(DAS) for the fac111tv to cetermine if they are sultacle for testina cn :the simulatcr or cur 1ho tr.e walk-tnrcugn. DAS are tnose secuences inere ;

the frecuency of core camace is createst as determined by the facility '

licensee's proDaollistic risk asiessment (PRA) or indivicual plant
examination (IPE).

Each scenarlo set should expose the applicants to situations in which !

their performance could cause plant cegradation or threaten the health
and safety of the cuolic. The scenarios should ensure that all the !

,

rating factors witnin eacn competency can be evaluated and should
include events that would recu1re unsatisfactory rating factor
evaluations if an applicant performs poorly

The administrative topics should be evaluated in a performance-cased
(i.e. using JPMs) moce wnenever possible. rather than by asking i

prescripted questions.

2. The region will review. revise as necessary, and approve the facility- 1

prepared operating test outline (s) in conjunction with the written i

examination using the form provided (refer to ES-201 pilot guidance).

3. The facility licensee will prepare the operating tests in accordance '

With the previously approved examination outline (s) and the instructions I
in Section D. An authorized facility representative should review and '

approve the tests before submitting them to the NRC regional office for
review and approval 30 days before the scneduled examination date. If !
it is necessary to deviate from the previously approved operating test
outlines, the tac 111ty should explain each deviation. The explanation
should include a reason why the original proposal could not be
implementea and a justification why the proposed replacement is
considered an acceptacle sucstitute.

||
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The facility licensee shall identify wnich test items are new. which
ones are taken directly from the facility licensee's item Danks, the
origin of items that were mcdified from existing bank items, and the;

date on wh*;cn eacn item was last used on a licensing or practice
examination or qu12.

i

4 The region will review, work with the facility licensee to revise as
necessary. and approve the final operating tests in accordance with the
" INTERIM Operating Test GA Sheet." and the instructions in the ES-201 >

pilot guidance.

t

, i

.

A

i ,

,

d

,

4

1

J
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ES-301 INTERIH Operating Test Form ES-301-? |

Ouality Assurance Checklist !

|
1

Facility: Date of Examination:

Task Description Initials (

fa. b, c.

a. Verify that the final operating tests conform with the previously approved outhnes and that
1. deviations are justified.

;

~

G b. Ensure that there are sufficient different operating tests (and contingency materials) to
E examine the field of applicants on tne schedule agreed upon with the facility licensee.
N
R c. Ensure that the ducheation from previous beense examinations and between successive
R operating tests is witnin acceptable hmits and does not compromise test integnty.

L
d. To the eartent possible, assess whether the operating tests will differentiate between
competent and less than competent appiicants.

2. a. Review the proposed JPMs using the cuality checklist (Form ES 603-1) as a guide.

A

D N'V'ew the prop sea cuestions using the open reference test item eneckhst 4 Form ES-6021)D'
as a guide.y

c. Venfy tnat there are no direct loou up cuestions.

3. a. Review the proposed JPMs using the Quanty checkhst (Form ES 6031) as a guide, (i

W b. Review the proposed fokow up Questions using ine open reference test stem checkhst { Form
ES-60216 as a guide.

/

c. Verify inat 20% or more of JPMs and follow-up Questions on each test are new or
T significantly modified.

d. Verify that there are no airect loolc up Questions.

4. a. Review the scenario events (Form ES 3013) and the expected operator actions (Form ES-
301-4) to ensure tnat every significant activity is documented.

S
i b. Venty that eacn aopheant is tested using at least one new or significantly modified scenano.

c. Using Form ES 3016. ensure that planned scenano sets will enable each appheant to be
evaluated on all the reouired competencies ano rating f actors.

Pnnted Name / Signature Date

a. Author

b. Facility Reviewer

c. NRC Chief Examiner (*)

d. NRC Regional Supervisor (*)

(*) Two independent NRC reviews are reouired.

ROI 95-25 17 ATTACHMENT 1
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ES-302 PILOT GUIDANCE

1. The chief examiner should confirm with the facility licensee that the
simulator instructor's station, programmers' tools, and external
interconnections do not compromise operating test security while
conoucting the examinations. The primary objective is to ensure that
the exam material cannot be read or recorded at other unsecured consolesand that examination material is either physically secured or
electronically protected when not in use by individuals on the securityagreement.

.

.

.
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ES-a01 P!LO M UIDANCE

1. The facility licensee will prepare the oroposed written examination i

outlines in accoraance witn the ES anc the Examiners' Handbook and !submit them to the NRC regional office with the operating test outlines
for review and approval 60 days.before the scheduled examination date.

,

Facility licensees are encouraged to use the appropriate K/A record !

>

form:s) in the Examiners' Hancbook (or a facsimile) to facilitate the ;quality assurance reviews. ~

2. The region will review, work with the facility licensee to revise as !
necessary, and approve the facility-prepared examination outline in

iconjunction with the operating test outline (s) using the form provided .

(refer to ES-201 pilot guicance)..
i

. ;

* 3. The facility licensee will prepare tne examination in accoraance with ithe previously approved outline and the Instructions in the ES. An }author 12ed facility representative snould review and approve the exam
before suomitting it to the, NRC regional office for review and approval
30 days.before the scheduled examination date. If it is necessary to

;deviate from the previously approvea exam outline. the facility snould
explain eacn dev1ation. Tne exolanation should include a reason why the

|original orcposal cculd not be 1mptemented and a justification wny tne
propose:: reolacement is ccnsiderea En acceptable suost1tute. j

,

A maximum of 50% of the written examination questions may be taken
!directly frcm their Dank: up to an acd1tional 40% of the questions may
ibe taken from the Dank but must be significantly modified: and a minimum e

of 10% of the cuestions will be newly ceveloped. As discussed in the !Examiners' Hanabook. the new questions snould emphasize the applicants'
!

understancing at the comprenension or application levels of knowlecge !
because they have the greatest operational and discriminatory validity.

No more than 25% of the questions on the examination may be repeated i
:

from examinations. au122es. or tests acministered to the license '

; applicants during their license training class, or from the past two NRC
|; license examinations at the facility. No questions may be drawn ;

i directly from the aDolicants' audit examination or similar. testing i
| vehicle given at the end of the license training class. i
4

: The examinations shall be 100% multiple choice.>

. .

)j A significant modification, for purcoses of the written questions, means
ia change to the conditions in the stem and at least one distractor
i

! significantly changed.
!.' ;

|i

|
i

>

i-
j !
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The facility licensee snall icentify which test items are new. which
ones are taken oirectly from tne facility licensee's item Danks (or
another source such as the NRC E0B or an old'NRC. exam) the origin of
items that were modified from ex1 sting bank 1tems and the date on which
each item was last used on a licensing or practice examination.

4 The region will review work with the facility licensee to revise as
necessary, and approve the proposed written exams in accordance with the
" INTERIM Written Examination Quality Assurance Checklist."

The facility licensee is primarily responsible for ensuring the
technical accuracy of the license examinations and compliance with the
question duplication and distribution guidelines (i.e.. Items 1. 4. 5.
and 6 on the OA Checklist). However, the chief examiner is expected to
use his or her best Judgment and take reasonable measures to verify
these items wnen reviewing the examination.

'If the cuestions.are not technically accurate. it should be self-
revealing during the gracing process if the facility licensee accepts

. double answers for items or recommends deletions.

!
i

!
!

!
.

!

1
5
:~.

%

;
,

i

I
i

|

|
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ES-401 INTERIH Written Examination Form ES-401-2
Oualltv Assurance Checklist

Facility / Unit: Date of Examination:
Examination Level: SRO / R0

.

Initial

Item Descriotion a. b. c.
1. Questions and answers tecnnically accurate and

aoolicable to facility.

2. K/As and learning objectives referencec for all
cuestions.

3. R0/SRO overlao no more than 75%. !
|

I I l

4. Item duplication from practice exams. cuizzes, ana the
last two licens1no exams is no more tren 25%.

5. No item cupi1 cation frcm the license screening /aucit
exam.

6. Bank use meets limits (50% bank / 40% modified /10%
new): with new items at the analysis /ccmprehension
level.

7 References /hancouts orovided do not cive away answers.

8. Question distribution meets Examiners' HancDook and
orcooseo examinaticn outline.

'

9. Question psycnometric quality and format meet Examiners'
HanCDock quidelines (refer to Chapter 4. Appendix A.
Sections I and 3).

10. The proposed exam contains 100. one-co1nt, multiple
choice items. Totai correct ano corresponds to value on
cover sheet.

Printed Names / Sianatures Date
a. Author
b. Facility Reviewer
c. NRC Chief Examiner
d. NRC Regional Supervisor

NuTE: Two incepenoent NRC reviews are requirea.
See special instructions for snaded ooxes.
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ES 402 DILOT GUIDANCE

1. The facility licensee shall provide the necessary copies of the approved
examinations, answer sheets, and hancouts (e.g., ecuation sheets.
selected tecnnical spec 1fications ano steam tables) for each applicant.
as approved by the NRC chief examiner.

The facility licensee may use machine-gradable answer sheets if desired.
but it is NOT required.

2. The facility licensee will administer the examinations to the ap)licants
identified on the examination assignment sheet (Attachment 3 of IS-201)
as arranged with the NRC chief examiner and in accordance with the

-

. specific instructions in Section D.

3. As a general rule the written examinations should be scheduled before
the operating tests. however, other secuences are permissible if aoreedto by tne facility licensee. Normally, the written examinations snould
be acministered no more than one week before the operating tests.

Under extenuating circumstances and with prior approval from HOLB.
written examinations may be given up to 30 days before the operating
tests, as soon as the license applications are accepted any applicable
walver recuests are resolved, and the examinations are approved.

4 I' the facility licensee will ce conaucting the written examinations
..nlle Ine NRC examiners are cn-site. ne cnief examiner snould inspect
tne examination facliltles to ensure tnelr acequacy and perlocically
monitor the exam to ensure the proctor is appropriately addressing theacollcants' questions. If this is not feasible. the region should
ccnsider naving an examiner cneck the facilities upon arrival at the
site for the operating tests or via another method as determined
accropriate by the responsible regional supervisor.

5. At least one individual who is familiar with the intent of the questions
(i.e. , a facility employee who took part in the examination development)
snall be available to clarify examination questions for the applicants
curing tne examination.

This individual must be extremely careful not to lead the applicants or
give away answers when clarifying questions. If he or she nas any doubt
acout how to respond to an applicant's question, it is best to withhold
acd1tional auldance and instruct the applicant to do his or her best
with the information that is provided. All questions asked and
statements of clarification must be documented veroatim for later reviewby the NRC chief examiner.

6. The proctor should construct a chart illustrating the seating
arrangement of the applicants curing the examination. The proctor
snou,ld also record the starting time of the examination and the time at
wnicn each applicant completed the exam.

7. The proctor shall collect the examinations, exam cover and answer sheets
for gracing in accordance with ES-403: the examinations may be

ROI 95-25 22
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distr 1Duted to Ine appl 1 cants after tne last examination 15 collected.

8. When four hours nave elapsed. the proctor shall instruct the remaining
applicants to stop work. sign their examination cover sneets. and turn
in their examinations.

9. The proctor shall deliver the completed examination packages the :

marked-up master examinations. and the list of applicant cuestions to
the appropriate facility representative for grading per ES-403. '

,

;

i

i

I

I

|
i

|

|
\
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ES J03 PILOT GUIDANCE

1. The facility licensee will grade the written license examinations in
accordance with the instructions in the ES.

In order not to bias.the operating test evaluations, the facility
licensee should not provide the examination results to the NRC examiners
until after the operating tests are complete. The facility should not
disseminate the examination grades to t1e license applicants until after
the NRC reviews ana approves the grading.

2. The facility will evaluate all the questions posed by the applicants and
the pen-and-ink changes made on the master examination while it was
administered to determine if any of the questions should be deleted from
the exam 1 nation or any of the answers changed. The facility will-
document the reason for every change or deletion. The facility shall-
not change the examination unless there is a valid reference to supportthe change.

3. It is exoected that the facility licensee will analyze the examination
for problems with the test. items ana possible training deficiencies that
might indicate a need for remeaial training or program cnances. Macnine
grading and computerized item analysis are acceptable but ROT required.

The chief examiner snould recuest the facility licensee to prepare a
matrix summarizing the appi1 cants' performance on eacn examination
cuestion (1.e., answers cer c1stractor) and forwara it to the regional
office with the examination package.

4. An authorized facility representative should review the grading and
suomit the answer and cover sheets applicant cuestions and
clarifications, gradino matrix. master exam changes and justifications i

to the NRC regional ofhce within 5 working days after the exit meeting. :
\5. The chief examiner shall review the examination grading using the !attached " INTERIM Examination Grading Quality Assurance Checkoff Sheet." i

The chief examiner should apply his or her juagment when reviewing the
|examination results and aa]ust the level of the review based on the iapplicants _' and the facility licensee's performance (e.g. , the number of
I1tems changed or deleted. the average grade, the number of marginal orfailing grades, etc.). i

!

The chief examiner should also be alert for any indication that the 1
'

examination was compromised.

6. If 5% or more of the examination answers are changed cr questions are
deleted during the grading process, the regional office should request
the facility licensee to explain why so many post-examination changes
were necessary and what actions will be taken to improve future license ,

examinations. The region shoula also consult the Operator Licensing !

;

Branch staff for further guidance.

If 10% or more of the questions are deleted. the region should take
action per the ES to verify the validity of the examination.

!
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ES-403 I
I N T E R I H ' Examination Grading Form ES-403-1 ;

l

Ouality Assurance Checklist
'

i

C

Grader's Name:
Date of Examination:

,

Facility / Unit: \
Examination Level: SRO / R0 !

l i

Initials f
.

Item Descr10 tion :
a. b. c.

1. Answer key changes and question deletions justified
and documented. ;

;2. Applicants' scores checked for addition errors
(reviewers sDot check 25% of examinations). !

'
.

3. Gracing for all borcerline cases (80% -/- 2%) ,

1

reviewea in cetail.
' '

4
All other falling examinations checKea to ensure

,

(grades are justifiec. '

*

5.
Performance on missed questions checked for training +

deficiencies and worcing problems: '

evaluate items
missed by half or more of the applicants for jvalidity.

iw- '

,

Printed Names ,' Signatures i
,

Date

a. Grader,

;

b. Facility Reviewer i

!c NRC Chief Examiner (*) I
.

! d. NRC Supervisor.(*)
,

' ,

(*) Two indecencent NRC reviews are required.
.

,

.
4

t

S
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fi-101 DILOT GUIDELINES

1. The examination report should document any significant deficiencies in
the original examinations submitted by the facility licensee and other
problems (e.g.. security concerns) encountered during the examination
development. administration. and grading process. If necessary. the
region should request the facility licensee to describe the actions it
will take to improve future performance.

2. The examiners involved with the pilot examinations shall document any
significant questions or problems that they or the facility licensees
may have regarding the new examination process; answers and solutions
should also be documented. if available.

3. As soon as possible after the examinations are complete. the examiners
involved snali respona to the attacned questionnaire and return it to
HOLB along with the questions from item 2. HOLB will evaluate the
feedback, disseminate the information as necessary and incorporate
lessons learned in future examinations.

4 In addition to the items icentified in ES-501. the region will place a
copy of Ine proposec curlines and the original examinations suomittea by
the facility licensee including the NRC's cc=ents and resolutions in
the master examination file.

The region will ensure that a copy of the facility licensee's suomittals
are placea in the PDR after the examinations are administered.

ROI 95-25 26
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P! LOT GUESTIONNAIRE

Please comolete this cuestionnaire electronically and submit it to HOLB via
e-mail (SAR. AJM, and SXG) as soon as possible after the examinations are
complete.

Facility Name-

Date of Examinations-

1. How did the overall quality of the examinations compare with recently
administered NRC-developed examinations?

Are the following CA checklists adequate? Are there any items that
should be added or deleted?

Examination outline.

Operating test. Should it replace the competency and event checklists
in Rev. 8?

Written exam.

Written exam gracing.

Wnat level of facility management should QA the materials before they
are sent to the NRC?

2. How much time did it take to perform the following activities?

Outline review:

Operating test review:

Written exam review:

Other (not cnief) examiner preparation (how many):

Administer the operating tests (including travel time):

Review the written exam grading:

Document and grade the operating tests:

Prepare the report:

Fill out this questionnaire:

ROI 95-25 1
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3. Was a preparation tr1p conducted for this examination? Explain why.

How many examiners participated in the preparation trip?

4 What items on the routine reference list can be deleted if the facility
develops the examinations?

Were reference materials that were submitted in electronic format
adequate for reviewing and preparing for the examinations? Were there
any significant problems?

5. Are the interim security guidelines adequate? Should anything De added
or deleted for Rev. 8?

How many personnel were signed up on the security agreement?

How did the facility licensee deal with the restrictions on personnel
wno can participate in exam development? What oroblems. if any. did
they create for the facility licensee? Do they need to be more
spec 1fically defined?

Was there any value acced oy having the expecte: signatories icentifiea
early in tne process?

6. Are the cue dates for the examination reference materials. outilnes, and
final examinations reasonaole: do they need to De adjusted?

7. What criteria should te used to delay or reject the exams?

8. Describe any significant proolems encountered in meeting tne following i

exam integrity criterla?

The 50%/40%/10% written exam question distribution.

The 25% duplication limit from previous exams and quizzes.

Tne pronibition on cuolicating any written exam items from the audit ;

exam.

One "new" scenarlo for eacn applicant.

Two "new" JPMs on eacn operating test (one for upgrades),
i

Interday overlap /dualicatica for JPMs/ scenarios. Does there need to be
a specific limit?

Is the definition of " modified" material sufficient? Do we need to
cefine "new?",

ROI 95-25 2 ATTACHMENT 2
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9. How did the overall level of difficulty of the examination compare with
recently administered NRC-oeveloped examinations?

Is there a need for more guidance on level of difficulty?

10. Should we encourage and further evaluate the practice of using the same
walk-through for all the applicants (split over 2-3 days as necessary)?
This would cut down on the resources necessary to develop and review the
tests and hopefully result in better tests since resources could be more
focused on quality than quantity.

11. How are facility licensees incorporating PRA/IPE/DAS insights into their
exams? Is guidance to conslaer the insights when developing the exams
sufficient or is more definitive guidance necessary?

12. Did restricting the timing of the written examination administration to
one week prior to the operating tests create any problems?

13. Should any additional provisions be mace for the NRC to insoect the
written exam administration process?

14 Did allowing the facility to answer questions curing the written exam
create any apparent ;roDiems with exam integrity?

What additional restrictions.1f any, snould be placea cn proctors?
Should we adopt the GFES no cuestion poilcy?

15. Did the requirement to grace the written exams within 5 days create any
proolems for the licensee? Is there an alternate proposal?

'

16. Is 5 written exam item cnanges a reasonable threshold for asking the
licensee to explain the examination deficiencies?

,

17. Were facility licensee comments received on preparing and suomitting a
matrix of applicant responses to every test question?

18. Do you think the overall examination process was less effective. just as
effective, or more effective Inan the old method? Briefly explain.

19. Do you have any other comments?
,

I
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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

OFFICE OF NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555-0001

August 15, 1995

NRC GENERIC LETTER 95-06: CHANGES IN THE OPERATOR LICENSING PROGRAM

Addressees,

All holdcrs of operating licenses (except those licenses that have been
amended to a possession only status) or construction permits for nuclear powerreactors.

Purcose ^

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is issuing this generic letter to
(1) notify addressees of NRC's intent to change the operator licensing process
so that facility licensees will have the option to prepare draft written
examinations and operating tests used by the NRC to determine the competence
of operator license applicants at power reactor facilities and (2) to solicit
volunteers to participate in a pilot program that will evaluate and refine the
new examination development process.

Backaround

On March 24, 1995, the staff informed the Commission of its intent to revise,

the manner in which the NRC administers the initial operator licensing program '

to allow greater participation by facility licensees and the elimination of
contractor assistance in this area. On April 18, 1995, the Commission
consented to the staff's proposal to initiate a transition process to revise
the operator licensing program and directed the staff to carefully consider''

experience from the pilot examinations before full implementation.

Descriotion of Circumstances

Part 55, " Operators' Licenses," of Title 10 of the Code of federal Regulations
(10 CFR Part 55) establishes the Commission's procedures and criteria for
issuing licenses to operators and senior operators. Part 55 states the
oinimum training and educational requirements for applying for a license, the
content requirements for licensing examinations, and the process for making a
license application; however, it does not define the specific process forconducting licensing examinations. Specific guidance in this area is given in
NUREG-1021, " Operator Licensing Examiner Standards," which includes the
procedures that NRC staff examiners and NRC-certified contract examiners use
to prepare and conduct both the written and operating portions of the. licensing examinations. The role of the facility licensees has historically
been limited to reviewing and validating the NRC-prepared examinations before
they are given, and to providing administrative and logistical sup
NRC and contract examiners while the examinations are in progress. port to the

-9508110155"
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i The staff now intends to revise the initial operator licensing program to
pemit facility licensees to draft and, in part, conduct initial licensing,

4 examinations with NRC oversight. NRC participation in the examinations will
.

i range from conducting part to all of the examination. This change is expected |
' to result in significant resource savings because facility employees, who are '

more familiar with their plant and its procedures, will be able to develop the :examinations more efficiently than NRC or contract examiners. The change is j
: part of the NRC's continuing effort to streamline the functions of the Federal

Government consistent with Administration initiatives and to accommodate+

| anticipated resource reductions. The pilot program described herein will
: evaluate and refine the proposed examination process to ensure that acceptable i
j levels of effectiveness, objectivity, and independence are maintained.
! |

{ Discussion
t
.

| The staff has historically determined the level of knowledge and abilities of '

,

applicants for operator licenses at power reactor facilities by conducting1
i

| examinations developed fully by the NRC. This approach has been appropriate ;

to meet the requirement of Section 107 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
.

amended, to prescribe uniform conditions for licensing individuals and to ;

*

j provide an appropriate independent assessment of an applicant's qualifications !

" to be licensed. During the period from the 1950s to the mid-1980s, the amount i
j of training provided to license applicants and the facility licensees' focus
4 -on training varied considerably. During the mid- to late-1980s, the

7

industry's emphasis in the training area increased significantly, and all
; power reactor licensees established formal training programs that have been
j accredited by the National Academy for Nuclear Training. |
4

; 'In 1987, the NRC amended 10 CFR Part 55 to establish detailed criteria for
. implementing licensed operator requalification programs and to require each
! licensed operator to pass an NRC-conducted requalification examination as a
i condition for license renewal. After conducting requalification examinations

for more than five years, the NRC concluded that the industry had established,

a high standard of. performance in the requalification area and that the NRC;

): . was largely duplicating the licensees' efforts. Therefore, in 1994, the NRC 1
amended 10 CFR Part 55 to remove the requirement for every operator to pass an |' NRC-conducted requalification examination so the staff could shift its

t

[ involvement in the requalification area to one of inspection oversight. '

. The improvements in operator training and performance that prompted the NRC to |
j reduce its level of involvement in the requalification program have also been !

evident in the initial operator licensing process. That fact, in conjunction'

with the aforementioned streamlining initiative, has motivated the NRC to'

i
'

reconsider its approach to the initial operator licensing examination program.
The NRC now intends to change the guidance in NUREG-1021 to permit facility
licensees to draft the written examinations and operating tests for operator

" and senior operator license applicants. The NRC will review and approve the
licensees' proposed examinations and tests and independently conduct the*

operating tests. Facility licensees will not conduct any portion of the,

i operating tests, however, they will conduct the written examinations. The NRC
f

1

?

I
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will review the graded written examinations, grade each appitcant's operating
test performance, make.the final pass or fail decisions, and issue ifcenses,

4

j as appropriate.
i

-

i' 'From October 1995 through March 1996, the staff intends to conduct a voluntary
,

i pilot program to evaluate and refine the proposed examination process; other;
potential examination efficiencies may also be evaluated during the pilotperiod. The NRC regional offices will be contacting those facility licensees

4

who have requested initial. operator license examinations during the pilot !

period to discuss the dotatis of the program and to ascertain the licensees'L̂
willingness to participate. As usual, the regional office will confirm the

' examination arrangements in a corporate notification letter. ;
i

) 3

'To maintain uniform standards of examination format, difficulty, and
integrity, the staff will expect participants in the pilot program to prepare'

the written examinations and operating tests in accordance with the existing
procedures and guidelines in Revision 7 of NUREG-1021, Revision 5 of

*

1
NUREG/8R-0122 (" Examiners' Handbook for Developing Operator Licensing Writteni,

'

Examinations"), and the supplementary instructions outlined in Attachment 1.
Departure from the stated guidelines may result in examination delays if thei i.NRC has to rewrite the examinations.

'
.

i Lessons learned during the pilot examinations will be incorporated in
Revision 8 of NUREG-1021. The staff will make a draft copy of the revised'

report available for industry and public comment before it is implemented on ai generic basis. The NRC intends to formally implement the facility-developed ,

. examination option in October 1996, contingent upon successful piloti- examination experience and Commission approval. 1

t

Voluntary Resoonse Reauested
t

i
i

Those addressees who are scheduled for initial operator licensing examinations
during the pilot period (October 1995 through March 1996) and are interested:

in participating in the program described herein should contact their NRC; -

Regional' Office to make the necessary arrangements..

} Backfit Discussion

This generic letter requires no specific action or written response. The
addressee's decision to participate in the pilot program is strictly= voluntary. Therefore, the staff has not performed a backfit analysis. Formal

'.

implementation of the revised examination process may require a backfitanalysis.,
.

Federal Reaister Notification-

I'

A notice of opportunity for public comment was not published in the Federal
Rsgister because of the voluntary nature of the pilot program. However,,

;

'.

!
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comments on the issues addressed by this generic letter may be sent to the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, ATTN: Document Control Desk, Washington,
D.C. 20555-0001.

The staff intends to publish a notice of opportunity for public comment before
issuing the revised examination procedures in Revision 8 of hVREG-1021.

If you have any questions about this matter, please contact one of the
technical contacts listed below or the appropriate Office of huclear Reactor
Regulation (NRR) project manager.

& -e

Dennis M. Crutchfield, Director
Division of Reactor Program Management
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation ;

1
Technical contacts: Stuart Richards, NRR Thomas Burdick, RIII '

(301) 415-1031 (708) 829-9703

Glenn Meyer, RI John Pellet, RIV
(610) 337-5211 (817) 860-8159

,

Thomas Peebles, RII i

(404) 331-5541

Attachments:
1. Pilot Examination Guidelines
2. List of Recently Issued NRC Generic Letters

;

I

|
|
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;

;

PILOT EXAMINATION GUIDELINES !

i

Facility licensees will prepare the written examinations and operating tests i(dynamic simulator and walkthrough) in accordance with the instructions in i

Revision 7 of NUREG-1021 (" Operator Licensing Examiner Standards") and
Revision 5 of NUREG/BR-0122 (" Examiners' Handbook for Developing Operator ;

,

Licensing Written Examinations"), subject to the following additional i

criteria: '

;

(1) The facility ifcensee will prepare an integrated examination outline '

(written and operating test) and submit it to the NRC regional office
for review, comment, and approval at least 60 days before the scheduled
examination date. The NRC chief examiner will work with the facility ;

licensee to resolve any problems and to avoid unnecessary revision of ;
the final examination products. i

:

(2) Facility employees who are involved with developing the examinations and i

tests will sign a standard security agreement (Form ES-201-2) before jthey gain specific knowledge of the examinations and tests. Facility i

employees who played a substantial role in training the license
applicants will generally not be involved in developing the license .

!

examinations or tests. If the facility licensee considers such '

employees necessary for developing the examinations or tests, it will ,

define the process it will use to ensure that the integrity of the !
examinations is not compromised and discuss the process with the NRC |

chief examiner.
f
!

(3) The written examinations and operating tests will satisfy the following Ispecific criteria: '

.A maximum of 50 percent of the written examination questions may
|

-

be taken directly from the facility question bank; up to an >

additional 40 percent of the questions may be taken from the j
facility bank but must be significantly modified; and a minimum of !

10 percent of the questions will be newly developed. As discussed
i

in NUREG/8R-0122, new questions should emphasize the applicants'
understanding at the comprehension or application levels of I

knowledge because they have the greatest operational and
discriminatory validity. >

'
,

,

No more than 25 percent of the questions on the examination may be-

repeated from examinations, quizzes, or tests administered to the
license applicants during their license training class, or from ,

#

the past two NRC license examinations at the facility. No
questions may be drawn directly from the applicants' audit

iexamination or similar testing vehicle given at the end of the !license training class.
<

4

.
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Each walkthrough test will include at least two job perfonnance
-

measures (JPMs) that are either new or significantly altered, and )

each simulator scenario set will include at least one new orsignificantly altered scenario. Other scenarios used may be drawn
directly from the facility scenario bank; however, they will be
altered to the degree needed to prevent the applicants from
immediately recognizing the scenarios based on initial conditionsor other cues.

A significant modification, for purposes of the written questions,
-

means a change to the conditions in the stem and at least one
distractor significantly changed. Similarly, JPMs and simulator
scenarios will have at least one substantive event or conditionchange that alters the course of action in the JPM or scenario.

(4) The facility licensee will submit the final written examinations and
operating tests to the NRC regional office at least 30 days before thescheduled examination date. In its submittal, the facility licensee
will include a history (e.g., bank, revised, new, and date last used) of
each test item used on the written and operating tests.

(5) The NRC regional office will assign a chief examiner to coordinate the
review, revision (as determined necessary by the NRC), and validation of
the written examinations and operating tests with the facility licensee.
Additional NRC staff examiners will be assigned as necessary (typically
one or two, depending on the number of applicants) to assist the chief
examiner with administering and grading the operating tests inaccordance with existing procedures. The facility licensee will
administer and grade the written examinations; NRC examiners will reviewand approve the licensee's grading.

,


